SPA HOTEL
SANTA MARTA

TRATAMIENTOS AYURVEDA
Abhyanga Ayurvedic Massage. Duration 60-90 min / Price 108-155€
Health for body and mind. Head-to-toe foot massage performed with oil to balance energies. Recommended
in a state of decay and lack of energy.
Kerala Detox Treatment. Duration 90 min / Price 169€
Abhyanga Ayurvedic massage with personalized algae or clay wrap with essential oil and foot treatment with
detoxifying effect.
Chakra Hot Stones Therapy. Duration 75 min / Price 139€
Hot stone massage to relax and relieve tension.
Ayurvedic Reflexology (Pedikarma). Duration 60 min / Price 89€
Foot massage, marble therapy. Through reflex points it helps to balance energy.
Ayurvedic Facial Treatment. Duration 60 min / Price 89€
Deep facial massage with sandalwood oil and detox mask.
Indian Head, Face and Foot Massage with Ayurvedic oil. Duration 75 min / Price 130€

THAI SPA TREATMENTS
Therapeutic Thai Massage. Duration 60-90 min / Price 108-155€
Traditional Thai massage that helps restore mobility and the flow of vital energy through rhythmic pressures,
stretching and joint manipulation. Oil-free therapy.
Special Thai Massage Pregnant. Duration 60 min / Price 108€
Therapy without any oil or reactive product in the client's pregnancy.
Thai Couple Massage. Duration 60-90 min / Couple price 205/295€
Therapy to share in the same room.
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BODY TREATMENTS
Deep / Sports Tissue Massage. Duration 60 min / Price 108€
Located. Duration 40 min / Price 75 €
Masaje que utiliza una presión profunda para aligerar y minimizar las tensiones y restricciones en músculos y
fascias
Reducing Massage. Duration 60 min / Price 108€
Located. Duration 40 min / Price 75€
Massage indicated to sculpt the silhouette.
Prenatal Massage. Duration 60 min / Price 89€
Massage aimed at improving the well-being of pregnant mothers and their babies by activating circulation,
oxygenating tissues and relaxing muscles.
Relaxing Massage with Aromatherapy. Duration 60 min / Price 89€
Located. Duration 40 min / Price 65€
The therapeutic use of pure essences combined with a relaxing massage will provide you with balance and
harmony.
Shiatsu massage. Duration 60 min / Price 100€
Oriental technique of pressures at specific points of the body to balance the body's energy and help with
self-healing.
Relieves pain, calm, anti-stress effect and sedative effect.
Integral Foot Reflexology. Duration 60-45 min / Price 89-65€
Massaging and pressing the reflex points of the feet can stimulate and promote the body's ability to self-heal.
Skull-Facial Massage. Duration 30 min / Price 55€
To relax the nervous system and eliminate tension.

EXFOLIATIONS AND WRAPPING
Wrapping. Duration 60 min / Price 120€ / Exfoliation, Wrap to choose and Hydration.
Exfoliation. Duration 45 min / Price 79€ / Peeling of dead sea salts with hydration.
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FACE TREATMENTS BY ALQUVIMIA
Eternal Youth. Duration 90 min / Price 150€
Regenerating, draining and firming facial ritual. Premium treatment with high natural cosmetics to obtain a firm
skin bright and full of youth.
Custom Facial. Duration 60 min / Price 89€
Tailor-made treatment according to the particular needs of each skin.
Kobido treatment. Duration 40 min / Price 75€
Japanese facelift therapy that provides the skin and muscles with an anti-aging, oxygenating, anti-stress effect
(check availability).

TREATMENTS ALQVIMIA
Oriental Dreams Ritual. Duration 120 min / Price 215€
Alqvimia, has created this beauty ritual to intoxicate the client with exotic fragrances and connect it with the
purest and most spiritual part.
Ritual of Female Sensuality. Duration 90 min / Price 190€
Thinking of the feminine essence, Alqvimia creates this sublime facial and body treatment. Enhancing sensuality and inner harmony based on the most feminine flowers.
Body Sculptor treatment. Duration 90 min / Price 180€
Complete treatment to model the body and sculpt the silhouette naturally and effectively, in addition to prevent
fluid retention and tone the skin.
Ritual Queen of Egypt. Duration 90 min / Price 170€
Inspired by the beauty and health care of Queen Cleopatra. Ritual of anti-aging effect based on
incense and myrrh Inspired by all women.
Oasis of Serenity Ritual. Duration 90 min / Price 170€
Experience peace and relaxation, combining anti-stress body treatment and moisturizing facial treatment.
Ritual of Joy. Duration 90 min / Price 170€
Facial and body treatment based on the revitalizing properties of citrus. Hydrates, regenerates and has great
antioxidant power.
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YOGA
We offer Yoga sessions, both for beginners and if you are a more advanced practitioner.
The classes are developed with a personalized attention taking advantage of the natural environment of the
hotel (Consult schedules).
We also offer private sessions with the instructor, with prior reservation (price € 30).

WATER CIRCUIT
Water circuit / Price 60 min 18€
External Water circuit / Price 25€

CONDITIONS OF USE
EARLY BOOKING
We recommend that you book your treatment in advance, to ensure availability and the most convenient times for you. You can contact us
via the hotel phone 972 36 49 04, at our email spa@hotelsantamarta.com and we will advise you personally.
YOUR THERAPIST
All our therapists are graduate specialists. If you prefer a particular team member, or a therapist, male or female, please contact us to
confirm availability.
ARRIVAL AT THE SPA
We suggest that you arrive 60 minutes before your treatment, if you want to relax and enjoy the water area before your appointment. We
inform you that your treatment time will not be extended if you arrive late, as it would interfere with the treatment of the following clients.
CANCELLATION POLICY
The reservation can be cancelled up to 24 hours before the time chosen by you for your treatment, without this incurring an expense for
you. Otherwise, the total amount of the services will be charged.
AGE REQUIRED
The minimum age required for access to the spa and fitness centre is 16.
LOSSES OR DAMAGE
SPA Hotel Santa Marta will not be held responsible for possible loss of personal belongings, possible accidents or injuries that a customer
may suffer.

